
Frequently Asked Questions

The Basics 
Q Can you service a diverse group of product categories?

A Yes. We repair all major brands of kitchen and laundry appliances, lawn & garden, floorcare,
power equipment and fitness equipment. In addition we offer specialty services such as product
refurbishment and tool calibrations.

Q Do you provide nationwide service and support?

A Absolutely. As the leading third party repair service provider in the nation, we have over 2,500
trained technicians ready to serve your customers throughout the U.S.

Q How will my customers recognize an A&E technician who comes to their home?

A All of our technicians are company employees, wear a A&E issued uniform and an official ID
badge. They drive A&E-branded repair trucks, a common sight in most neighborhoods, and
undergo stringent security and background checks. 

Q How are A&E technicians trained, licensed and certified to complete repairs on my products?

A A&E invests millions each year in technician training programs. All A&E technicians complete a
yearly training plan, attend continuing training seminars and hold the necessary licenses and
certification required by the city and/or state they operate in. In addition they are equipped 
with web-enabled wireless laptops where they can access online schematics and parts diagrams.

Customer Service and Scheduling 
Q How will my customers schedule a service call with A&E?

A Our own U.S. based Call Centers, staffed with dedicated customer representatives, are available to 
schedule customer appointments seven days a week, from 6:00am to midnight (central time). We 
offer your customers real-time scheduling and a single point of contact for service inquiry and dispatch.

Q Do you offer my customers weekend repair service?

A Yes. We offer your customers Saturday service.

Operations
Q How do technicians receive daily routes and service orders?

A All A&E technicians are equipped with web-enabled, wireless laptops where routes are transmitted
and updated to the technicians daily. In addition, A&E service vans are equipped with GPS systems,
so there’s little time wasted between calls. 
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Q What is your process for escalated service issues?

A There are several options for issues involving service and service execution:

n We try to resolve service issues on the customer’s initial inbound phone call. Often simple 
troubleshooting on the phone can get their product up and running, saving them (and you) 
time and money

n Our Service Technical Assistance Center provides advanced support for technicians in the field—
they can communicate in real-time to help resolve difficult or unusual service requests 

n Our National Call Center team managers can assist with scheduling issues and your National 
Account Manager is there to support your organization and offer assistance at all times    

Q Is there any setup required with activating new service for our account?

A Yes. To ensure a smooth program launch, a dedicated project team is assembled to create and
modify different functional areas to support new service for our clients. This team is responsible
for defining and profiling claims processes, analyzing and loading parts information into our
systems, defining and implementing training requirements, integrating into our Call Centers and
communicating the new program across the A&E national service network.

Billing and Administration
Q Can your service technicians collect a service fee for us?

A Absolutely. We will administer and collect any type of fee that our clients require. Our systems can
generate fields that drive customized instructions to our field technicians.

Q Do you offer centralized billing and reporting?

A Yes. Our systems allow you to easily track and manage your business purchases, and reduce paperwork.
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